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Sommerville Park, Sommerville Estate Road, Townhouse

For Rent
Agent Name: Michele Cabasug
Agency: FORT REALTY
INTERNATIONAL PTE. LTD.
Listing ID: 12103748
Rent: SGD 20,000
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 4
Year Built: 35
Type: Townhouse

Comments
Here is your chance to live in one of the most family-friendly complexes here in Singapore.
This spacious newly renovated townhome has 4 generous size bedrooms on three floors.
You would have your own tiled car porch and three balconies. The downstairs kitchen opens up to a
sunken living room that flows out to your own gated patio.
The condo has all the amenities you could ask for: tennis court, Olympic size swimming pool, 24 hour
security. It is centrally located, 5 minutes to Orchard and five minutes to Holland Village.
For sale at $10Million
For rent at $20K
4,190 sq ft
4 bedrooms
Newly renovated
Private elevator lift
Full Condo Facilities
Freehold
Avail immediate
Call +65 81570330 or email expatrelocation.singapore@gmail.com now for a private viewing.
Or visit http://www.81570330.com for more alternatives.
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Welcome Owners, Tenants and Co-Agents!

Seller Comments
Here is your chance to live in one of the most family-friendly complexes here in Singapore.
This spacious newly renovated townhome has 4 generous size bedrooms on three floors.
You would have your own tiled car porch and three balconies. The downstairs kitchen opens up to a
sunken living room that flows out to your own gated patio.
The condo has all the amenities you could ask for: tennis court, Olympic size swimming pool, 24 hour
security. It is centrally located, 5 minutes to Orchard and five minutes to Holland Village.
For sale at $10Million
For rent at $20K
4,190 sq ft
4 bedrooms
Newly renovated
Private elevator lift
Full Condo Facilities
Freehold
Avail immediate
Call +65 81570330 or email expatrelocation.singapore@gmail.com now for a private viewing.
Or visit http://www.81570330.com for more alternatives.
Welcome Owners, Tenants and Co-Agents!
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